[Evaluation of high resolution Luminex technology for specific HLA-DRB1* typing in the Moroccan population].
The aim of this study is to evaluate the possibility of using routinely Luminex high definition technology for the specific HLA typing of donors and recipients of hematopoietic stem cells. 340 HLA-DRB1 *, all from Moroccan individuals were first tested at the generic level and then at the specific level by PCR-SSO Luminex high definition. Alleles identified correspond to those originally found with the generic typing. The specificity could be determined only in 41.5% of cases. The percentage of specific alleles identified for DRB1 * 04 was 78.7% and varies between 17.6% and 34.6% for other alleles. Of the eight haplotypes tested, blanks obtained by PCR-SSP were all resolved. Our results confirm the reliability of the method, since we confirm the alleles identified at the generic level. Luminex high definition technology can be used for HLA-DRB1 * 04 typing, and for the resolution of ambiguities and blanks. However, it must be completed by other techniques (PCR-SSP, SBT) in the context of hematopoietic stem cells.